Fireside chat. Sort of
A.S. President Arneze Washington urged
students to be careful when walking at night on
campus. Below

One German nation
Germany’s president promised that his newly
unified nation would work for world peace and
never forget the victims of the Nazi past.
Page 3
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Sports

Giving peace a
chance

Spartans blast Santa Clara
The women s volleyball team won its ninth
match in 10 tries cruising to a three -game win
over the Broncos Page 5

Collins House. on Seventh Street
near campus, is the home for
several organizations like the San
Jose Peace Center and other
socially conscious groups.
Page 4

Rebels may defend title
National basketball champion UNLV may defend
its title if the NCAA reconsiders banning the
team from postseason play. Page 5
Weather
Continued sunny with light winds.
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Effectiveness
of Vietnamese
club challenged

Da%id A. Vargas teaches Christina Reyes
traditional Aztec drumming in front of
Tower Hall, Sunday. They are members of
Tezkatlipoka dance group which has been
based in San .lose for years. The group

Drum roll
please:

Recent violence worries Washington

A.S. president
urges caution
By Anil’’, K h in
Daily staff ,
In a hely reac min to recent
assaults at Si St and the tragedies
.11
at the t insetsity ot
Berkeley. Associated ’,indents
President Arneze Washington
urged students to lie. oine mole
conscientious about it ay. to pie vent further problems.
In ci press collo-01,g wetitte.,.
day. Washington. speaking in a
stem tone. asked SJS1 siiidenh to
"think salety and use ilie 1 1’1)
nil iii kaSt. 01
phone mititheialso
an emergent’.
use the buddy
urged snidenis
system oti campus hi naselling
in groups ot .ssooi mow
Washington’s Liin.cins itulittit
Monday’s incident III ii ui a IS
was
year-old female SJSI
% potently accosted outside ho k
Library. The woman was diagged
into the hushes and toned. while
being due:doted with scissors. to
lii off het min hair. according to
I iiiei,11
Vi.ashille1011 said Alalle111% sholittl

notify 1 I’D (diktats II they see
anyone oil campus that looks suspicious or am awas on campus that
arc hit it cll hi at night.
"Safely is not a gender-spec i!
subleci." Washington said. "1i
something both women and men
should he concerned with."
Monday’s incident lollows several alleged assaults on campus in
the last foe weeks. (hi Sept. I. !No
Wieltell were allegedly hugged and
kissed in Markham Ilall. (hi Sept.
12. a lemale giadtkae assistant at
SJS1.1 ix:ported she was grabbed in
the posterior by an unknown man.
lii anotho mt dem. two female
SIst stridents were allegedly sesobatteied Sept. 15 at a 10th
Street residence.
Washington urged SJSU students to estend their sensitivity 10
Berkeley students at this week’s
libithall game in Berkeley.
"1 in asking the students of San
it
State to pi to the game to
ono support tor our Spanon s. hut
likes’. Ise he sensitise 10 ihctr
tragedies.- Washington said.

dances to preserve the Aztec culture and
dance. They perform ceremonies. powwows
and various community shows. The word
Tezkatlipoka means "smoking mirror" in
the Aztec language.

By Leigh Ann Clifton
Daily stall writer
The effectiveness of the SJSU
Vionhmese Students Association is
threatened by tensions, personality
clashes and accusations about its
governing practices, according to
some current and former members.
Charges have surfaced alleging
that the government of the VSA.
club with about 280 members, has
misappropriated money meant for
charity, held unfair and fraudulent
elections and failed to respond to
students’ requests.
Thinh Ha. an SJSU student and
limner VSA member, said former
VSA President Trinh Tran misled
students who made donations at a
February benefit show. as to where
and how their donations would he
used.
The :11110Utli in question is S4(10.
of which more than 5300 was student donations. The rest was added
by the VSA. The money remains ill
a VSA account. according to VSA
President Tam Quach.
However. Trait said Wednesday
she had made arrangements with a
Southeast Asian children’s organization run by Huu Nguyen and
plans on presenting a check Sunday
after formally- transferring the
VSA’s account to Quach.
Trim said she couldn’t remember
the name of Nguyen’s organization.
Nguyen couldn’t he reached for
continent.
Quach said he hadn’t heard any-

thing about presenting a check to
Nguyen’s organization.
Trait said she has always intended for the money to be donated, but
that it’s taken time to coordinate.
"These things take time.- she
said.
Prior to the show. Ha said VSA
officials agreed to donate all money
raised to the Center for Southeast
Asian Refugee Resettlement.
Alter the show was over. Ha
said. Iran and her administration
reneged on the agreement. claiming
they had never made any such
agreement to start (Aim.
Daniel Vu, coordinator for the
center, said that he was promised
the proceeds collected at the show,
hut inner received them.
"The donations were kept by
their.organization. I didn’t receive
anything.- he said.
A group of high school students
affiliated is ith Vu’s center volunteered their time and energy by perfilmting m the VSA show. Vu said
they contributed their work with the
understanding that the center would
be benefiting from the show.
"I es-en made the donation box.he said.
Vu said he made the scseral
attempts to contact VSA officials
and find out how much was raised
and it hen it would he donated. "but
nobody had the proper answers."
Ha. who ran for the VSA presidency in September. said he is also
See STUDENTS, page 8

Chances
for high
school
students
Hy Sheltie Terr
Daily stall writer
Vs tide St/Ille high school students
spend their ektIll 11111e planning lor
the 5% inter hall. Isom and summer
sac.ition. others are taking classes
at SJSt lor college (Joins
Among them arc Monika I)elson
and Joinder Iiines. two I 7 ear -01(1
seniors Mini lanolin High Schibil
pan Ii (ill
in San Jose. Hies
tonna State I ins (Aso sponsoied
program. "Step to (011ege
Approvimately 70 to 7.; 11101
1 students attend SISI
sk
through the timpani. which is
offered through the relations it ith
schools ckpariment 011
BOIll I)elson and Jones ale in
Frank Schias it’s ellk11-1111111e111,11
killtik7s class and both said SIM
mature attitude than
has a

Monica 1)elson
and Jennifer Jones
talk about the
take -h
exam
the% %%ere just
handed hack. Roth
are high school
students attending
S,ISt as part of the
Step to l’ollege
Kt want. which
gi%eS high school
students the
chance hi esperiowe college.

OcarTipu - 1,

I Ilk 1411.
Si Mk’ ill’.

ale more 111:11I111: Mid

tleilled like adults.- Jones
thele

Mt hells it heti

is IA el

Pelson also has an art class at
SISt . hut she said hi’s Mt WO hard
-.11, has
li,,
and slic

been on campus for lectures hom
SJSt instructors. she sort ()I knew
it hat hi espect from the 11111kel,it.
"Ifs easier to %sant to leani when
you’re treated kkillt respect." Delson
said. "Frank itichiavoi seems 10 lie
learning at the same tune we :de.
and he’s not a Go like creature

lie I espek t, LI,

as much as

we

repet.1 111111

SJSU gives
Liking Llasse,
high ’,hoot students a chance to get
requited l.isses Init 14 the way so
kali take moor in-depth ria.ses
as college freshmen. according to
See IDGD

sullom . pace S

SUBOD gets behind-the -scenes look at Union Fullerton discusses
’The new SUBOD members
university issues
are not aware of the wide

By Angus Klein
Daily matt wrder
The

1 itiuuii 110,101 iil

alinV, ell II) %011111C I

Will Ole

Directors

0111111ek 14 Its

lar meeting place in (Mail:dupe Room on ticsloin ill the Student t iiuisi
was eien
da
facilities as part 1,1 .111 ()I !vitiatioIi.
lbe purpose of the tour was 10 introduce parts
’stied h.) tile
of the hlethiles not nont1.111
gist. Mein
’age slikieilt iii 110;1111
a chance to meet sonic ill the Student 1 mon
stall. %dent 111110111)111A tur Roll 1i:1111.11 said
New St :ROI) (’fiairwitmaii Jennie 1-te es said
the tout was issehil. ’It.’,, oust’ the ii’.’ us St MO
members are not await: ol the %snit I allt!e I/I
facilines the Student 1 111011 has to ’mei

range of facilities the Student
Union has to offer.’

Jennie Reyes

SUBOD Chairwoman
Miele
AtiOalit
111C tote started at
the 1111:1111X1- NOV 410%11 the Illifkate healing

and lilici rug systems 01 the pool, which are
responsible for heating and cleaning dos,: to a
million gallons of water. said Aquatic Centel
manager Karen !Slinky

k totem.
1 he tour Men IIIkrk ell I fil lO I he
where the moldy!. were guided through the
hack hallways Mkt kicker 1, alit)’.. before entering
the sast space itt the basketball arena.
Mier unumg the acoustic- center 01 the arena.
ihe lib:mhos ascended to the "catwalk-. a steel
ilk it,, abuse the aiena tlom that teaches a
masiimini height ot 55 leo.
\ II SI Bill) moldiers suns ised ilw trek. hut
k-1101111111attkl (II events. told
\Shell t. la% iii (
the ’mintier. the masimum height. kWh’ 11101111er
said it ItX1ked Mille like 53410 leo.
The jowly) finished alter a folio- ilmiugh the
recreation center
Student I 01011s Catering
and 111:11111,10ce utiiit (’5

By Bryan (kik,
Daily stall writer
SJSC President 4.40 Itillenon
said lhal she sees "no real road.
Mocks- Mr changes m the master
plan that woe :11111111111t’ett recently.
"Now is a 111111: %%hell %AC base
a hug enrollment.- hillemin said
In a press confeience last week.

She added Mai heisseen drawing
lip plans and the planninL011,1111t.11011 01 111111t1111e,

may take three to list.
years.
hillerion said that the goal 01
L’ampits adminisitation is to
reach the hill till,,,’ eq111%akIll 111
25.01111 students taking 15 units
1.I.ERTO,N . page
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OPINION AND LETTERS

EDITORIAL

Making light rail work
time to stop scorning the light
/I’s
rail and start putting it to use.
A major section of San Jose’s
newest form of mass transportation is
nearing completion, something that
should greatly benefit SJSU students.
Instead of running from nowhere to
nowhere, the light rail system will
soon go from suburban south San
Jose-to SJSU.
In addition, plans are already being
. .
. formulated for a San Jose B.A.R.T.
.r.
4::extension. which would bring the East
Bay downtown.
However, that construction is at
i:::least a decade away, according to
1’ Bruce Kosanovic of Santa Clara
County Transit.
The light rail, on the other hand, is
scheduled to be fully operational by
this summer. Twelve of the line’s 20
miles are already operating. from just
, est of Great America. through
downtown, to the Tamien Station at
Alma Avenue.
The remaining eight miles lead
from the Tamien Station to south San
Jose. On that eight -mile stretch there
are 10 stations, of which, many are
already built.
A major station near the Oakridge
Mall will provide full access to the
Highway 85-Highway 87 interchange.
For SJSU students, this means that
there will be a cheap and reliable
form of commuting to and from
campus. And. SJSU is clearly a
commuter campus.

11.s

Taking the light rail saves gas.
something helpful in these
days of oil shortages.
If enough people use the light rail.
the streets and freeways will be less
congested and less polluted.
Buying a monthly light rail pass
and commuting to campus is cheaper
than paying the school’s exorbitant
parking fees and easier than
frantically trying to find a parking
place.
The light rail will run along the
freeway in many places, so the
trolleys can go as fast as 55 mph.
That is faster than the slow pace of
County Transit buses.
Instead of laughing at the system
and degrading it, SJSU students
should welcome it.
They should take advantage of it.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Defining Zionism again
Editor.
this is the true definition of Zionist, then
In -Defining Zionism." Sept. 6. issue of v,.11) did the United Nations general
the Spartan Daily. Mr. Ben Weinburg tried assembly resolution declare in 1976 that
to define Zionism for us by saying that a Zionism is a form of racism?
Zionist is somebody who believes that the
Jewish people should have a country and
Ahmed Abdullah
that it should he located on the traditional
Graduate
biblical land. I want to ask Mr. Weinburg if
hicirortmerual Studies

EDITOR’S FORUM
KEVIN WEIL

This is your brain at
school: Any questions?
O.K. Are you listening? This is your
brain at school:
Soft and grey. eagerly stretching for
answers. The yoke of your young mind
soul-searching to make sense of your
plans for the future. There’s multicultural
diversity, expanding learning opportunity
and a properly staffed university.
This is your brain at school on a
budget:
Streams of frustration drool from a
small crack in the skull.
The yoke detaches from the eager mind
and opportunity siiiles on the funding hot
plate. There is a deprived multicultural
community. w ithdrawn educational
IpporIonily and shattered. empty offices.

BALANCE. THE
BUMETI THE
AMERICAN non
INRE N61 sivPID...

As of Aug. 31, there were 1.627
students living on campus, according
to SJSU Housing Services. An
additional 224 students live in
Spartan Village, about eight blocks
from campus. So, less than 2,000 of
the school’s 30.000-plus students live
on campus.
Undoubtedly. quite a few more
students live in the neighborhoods
surrounding the campus.
A quick look at a map shows large
chunks of housing blocks all along
the light rail line. Using the light rail
has many benefits for SJSU students
and the community:

The governor of this state, with a little
help from his friends, has recast the
destruction of the young mind with a new
drug.
les a clean drug. It’s an effective drug.
It’s not a pitia. It’s legal and Academic
Vice -President Arlene Okerlund has
pres( rihed it to all of her patients.
Go. Deukmejian and legislators
approved the state-wide impo0 of a 10
percent lee increase for both the
University of California and the California
State University systems.
The response by the CSU board of
directors to the governor’s tuition fee
increase was to raise student fees 518.
In addition. the CSU budget presented

Raul Dominguis -Spartan Daily

CAMPUS VOICE ARNEZE

WASHINGTON

Facing the tragedies at Cal Berkeley
Editor.
Three cheers for your editorial
staff for writing "Death in the
family." Oct. I.
I’m sure anyone who has family or
friends at Cal would have been
pleased to have reddyour
is in the spirit of collegiate unity that
I write this letter to your readers .
As a student and as a student
leader. I offer my sincere condolences
to the students at Cal during this time
of crisis. The events which have
anxiety.
tremendous
caused
discomfort and grief to their
university community are events

to the state legislature in the summer was
cut by $71.2 million, a slice that amounted
to $3.5 million for SJSU.
In August. it was believed that the
revised budget would he cut another 3
percent as a result of the governor’s veto
of the revisions.
The good news from Long Beach.
home of the CSU board of directors, was
that the 3 percent was reduced to 2.1
percent. Yippee.
The directors then adopted three
guidelines for the campuses to swallow
the pill.
First, the campuses were authorited to
use all the lottery funds available to them
to reduce the numbing effect. Lottery
funds were cut from the CSU budget 1-,
$34.5 million. The second was to support
the 10 percent fee increase and the third
was ti allow the campuses maximum
flexibility to respond.
And what was the response from
Okedund?
She insists that $6.086. which conies
from the slate, is insufficient to provide
quality education and students must reach
deeper into their pockets to afford their
new habit.
She ,(ime, to this I ills Insion afici

which could have taken place near or
on our campus.
When I think of the fraternity
house fire, the bomb threat and the
death, humiliation and terror suffered
by Cal’s students at a frequented
in downti1.ti
’iiit_ .1
ikiky.
think of San Jose State students. I
thing of our Greek members. 1 think
of the site of our campus and the
number of bomb threats we have had.
I think of local establishments
frequented by our students such as
Peanuts. D.B. Coopers. Paradise
Beach. FIX and others. Sm.!)
pondering brings to like the reality

If students don’t eat a
large pepperoni and cheese
pizza every month they
could afford to swallow this
amazing new diet pill
instead.

rationaliiing two other possibilities
One was to increase taxes and use the
additional nuincy for higher edur .it
Nope. Getting the general adult
population to pay for the education of
their children, their future, is not possible.
Legislative bickering mei- Proposition
98. which was to gum :mice funding lor K14. has left it a white mound of- puleriied
paper.
Okerlund’s second alternative is to limit
enrollment. She believes that educating
all ciiiiens is necessary for the success of
our soviet. Yeah. Arlene.
The third. her drug of chiiice. is to
ins l’s’ ,Ise 1111.1e111 lees.

that no community is immune from
potential tragedy.
Therefore I ask the fine students of
San Jose State Unker.ii>. when we
play VC Berkeley Oct. 6. keep in
mind that some of their students are
Iii.
rttip from cl
.
situ:Moos. I ant not asking us to
become docile. Rather. I am asking
us to cheer for our team. to emoy the
12anie and to show awareness and
sensitiN it to the students at Cal and
then Iaiis
tVL

Sr,1

10.:5.
SMI/e/H%

ha,

Pi C,ilient

While recognwing the heal. opposiliilii
to this choice. she belie% es that students
should pay 20 percent it the state
contrihrinim.
Kent State University students pay
S1.503 per semester I t Berkeley
students pay 5959.75. This is a reason to
turn SJSt ’ students into pinkies?
If students don’t eat a large pepperoni
and cheese pi/a every month they could
it lord to swallow this amaiing new diet
pill. instead.
Arlene. students don’t need to pay
another 5219 to go to leant.
If they did. SIS1 would IV 4.101112
door on those who benefit most !tom this
school. precisely the result that Okerlund
fears the most.
Budget cuts allot it become the hunter
of low -to-no-income students.
The CSU and its campuses should he
voicing then opposition to the legislatme.
making it known that education inust nit
he compromised.
A look 111111 the luture. within the
crackling p.m. is 011V Kills enough.
LILICsli""!

keit,’ Bed Ii the
ordlisPI

101.1111)
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Germany unites as one country
BERLIN (API
Germany’s
president marked the historic unification Wednesday of his mighty
new country by promising Germans will work for world peace
and never forget the victims of the
nation’s Nazi past.
Random violence in nearly a
dozen cities marred the unification
celebrations overnight. And about
15,(XX) leftists protesting the
merger rallied this afternoon in
Berlin’s working-class district of
Kreuzberg. and numerous shouting
matches with police broke out.
At a formal state ceremony in
the Berlin Philharmonic Hall,
President Richard von Weizsaecker said: "The Nazi terror and
the war it caused inflicted untold
serious injustice and suffering on
almost all of Europe and on us. We
continuously recall the victims,
"No one among us will forget
that there never would have been a

You asked for a computer
price that wouldn’t turn
your pockets inside out.

separation without the war started said, adding that three warning
by Germany under Hitler," von shots from an officer prevented
Weizsaecker told several hundred those who fell from being traminvited guests.
pled.
The 70-year-old head of state
Also Wednesday. German leadsaid Germany wants "to serve ers celebrated unification at solworld peace in a united Europe."
emn services in the ornate MarienEleven months after the Berlin kirche. a Lutheran church, in the
Wall fell in a peaceful revolt that former East Berlin. Among those
cast aside Communist East Ger- attending were the first chancellor
man overlords, the city that sym- of the new nation, Helmut Kohl,
bolized the Cold War division of the former prime minister of East
Europe rejoiced. It was again the Germany. Lothar de Maiziere. von
capital of a united Germany.
Weizsaecker, and Foreign Minister
At midnight Tuesday, before the Hans-Dietrich Genscher.
hattle-scarred Reichstag. an estiIn his sermon. Lutheran Bishop
mated I million Germans from all Johnannes Hempel told the hunwalks of life joined in an emotional dreds of Germans from East and
chorus of the national anthem to West to "accept each other the
usher in the birth of their nation.
way God has accepted you. in
In Berlin, police said about 50 praise of the Lord."
people were arrested for fighting or
Germans in a united nation must
other infractions overnight. A few deal with one another with a sense
people were injured when they fell of "Inner freedom, trust and
to the ground in the crowd, police fairness." he said.

We heard you loud and clear.
011

!"
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Spa rtaGuide
6030. A Palette of Fine Ads Careers.
12 30 pm.SU Costanoan Room, call 9246048 On -campus interview orientation, 4 30
pm SU Almaden Room call 924-6030
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Weekly
meeting. 7pm.AS chambers in S U call
274-9353

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North
Room 104. and at the Information
Center of the Student Union (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center)
The deadline for entries is 10 a m
The Daily’s staff members will attempt to enter each item at least two
days before the date of the event in
addition to the day of the event Limited space may force reducing the
number of insertions
No phone-in items will be accepted

GAY, LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: meeting on parents and friends of
lesbians and gays. guest speakers. 4 30630 pm SU Costanoan Room call 2362002

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT: Seminar, S L
Garrett of the the Naval Postgraduate
School in Monterey. Fiber-optic Interferometric Sensor Systems 1 30 p m Science
Building Room 251 call 924-5244

SKI CLUB: meeting 8pm SU Almaden

TODA

Room. call 462-5717

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Sponsored
by Arnold Air Society and Fill Phi Gamma
Delta) 9 a m to 3 pm Student Union Ballroom, call 971-2055

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Co-op interview orientation an introduction
to professional work -experience program
11 30 am SU Almaden Room call 924-

astmunister resbytenan hurc
Sunday School 9 am - 10:15 am
Worship Service 10:30am-11:45

College Students Welcome
1100 Shasta avenue
(408) 294-7447

RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Re-entry Support
Group 12 00-1 30 pm Administration 201
924-5930

PRE-LAW: general meeting. 5 30-7 00 p m
A S chambers in S U call 559-6266
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS: meeting and
T-shirt sale guest speaker on Harrier.
1230-I 30 pm , Engineering Building ROOM
276 meeting with Roger Wedel thrISC
1:15-2 30 pm Engineering Building Room
272. call 947-8740
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION: Meeting on
careers with SJSU alumni speakers 7 p m
S U Umunhum Room call 257-6676

SJSU CONCERT CHOIR AND CHORALIERS: Recital s Hour Dr Charlene Ar-

chibeeue. Conductor 12 30 pm . Music
Building Concert Hall, call 924-4332
PROGRAM BOARD: SJSU Student Film
and Video Festival, 8 00-11 00 pm Moms
Dailey Auditorium call 924)6263

It’s true. We’ve made the hiM Personal System/2fi
use. And our special student
price proves it.* Plus, the IBM P5/2 Loan for Learning
makes owning OM even easier.
The PS/2fi comes preloaded with easy-to-use-software including Microsoft’ Windows’ 311 Just turn on
the P5/2 to tackle your papers, lab reports, graphics
arid charts.
Also available are special prices on IBM printers.
easy to own as it is to

FRIDAY
MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB
Resume Preparation Workshop
Business Classroom 1

9 prr.

CHRISTIAN
CHI
ALPHA
FELLOWSHIP:vVeekly worship service
bible study and fellowship 730 pm . Duncan Hall Room 135 call (415)961-5781

as

And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you’ll

receive a 71111’ Certificate entitling you to a round-

trip ticket for $149**/$249.** Plus a free
TIIN Getaway’ Student Discount Card appb cation. You’ll also get a great low price
on the PRODIGY* service.
SWINT
pia
Check out the IBM PS/f With our
student price, you’ll be able to keep a
hand on your budget and a hold on
your pocket.

See the IBM PS/2 on display at the Spartan Bookstore.

MU APLHA GAMMA: Meeting 1 30 pm.
Walquist Library North Room 131 call 2530589

Or call 408-452-4931 ext. 1102 to schedule a personal demonstration with one of your
Collegiate Representatives. Be sure to ask them how IBM’s Loan for Learning program
can help you finance your PS/2 at affordable interest rates.

PREMED CLUB: Bowl-a-thon 2 30-4 30
pm SU Sugaland call 452-0610

AS. PROGRAM BOARD: Something Happens rock group 12-1 pm
theater. call 924-6261

SU Ampii.

Eligible San Jose State faculty and staff may also qualify for IBM’s specially
discounted educational prices.

THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: A lecture

and discussion led by international director
and producer Orlin Corey 12 30 p m Hugh
Gillis Hall Room 103 call 924-4551

=-177--

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:On-campus interview orientation 1235
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pm.SU Alamaden Room. call 924-6030

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT.
Career choices for civil engineers 2 p m
Engineering Room 189 call 924-6048
’MP

Up coming events

HOMECOMING ’90 IS COMING
OCTOBER 6t1, - 131h

FABULOUSLY FREE NOON ERS
STUDENT UNION AMPITHEATRE
FREE SHOWS FROM NOON TO 1 PM!!!
Friday, Oct 5 ASPB & Live 105 welcome SOMETHING HAPPENS
Tuesday, Oct 9 FRANK JOSEPH
Wednesday, Oct 10 in the style of U2, THE RISE
Thursday, Oct 11 Btg Band. Big hair its DADDY-0

SUPRO PRESENTS
Wednesday, Oct17 Winner of the JJ’s Blues Band Search 1990
THE BACK TO BACK BLUES BAND
Thursday, Oct 18 From Palo Alto THE GRINDERS
Friday, Oct 19 From Russia; 1st California Show Ever THE BRIGADIERS!

FREE FALL LECTURE SERIES
Thursday, Oct 25 Lennni Brenner " Jews, Zionism & the Middle East
7:00 pm Loma Prieta, Student Union
Thursday,Nov 6 Poet Michelle Clinton
7:00 pm Umunhum Room, Student Union

NOT FREE BUT STILL FABULOUS
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, October 4-5-6 1st ANNUAL FILM & VIDEO FESTIVAL
Morris Daily Auditorium
*Saturday, Oct 13 Hot 97.7 "HOT NITE SOUTH BAY" at the Event Center
Tix available at the Event Center Box Office.
Saturday, Oct 27 Enjoy the "Politics of Dancing" with Dance Brlgad
8.00pm SPX 219

r--

SATURDAY:
MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:

Wednesday, Oct 31 "A Sinbad Halloween" featuring the star of NBC’s, "A Different
World" and "Showtime at the Apollo" comedian Sinbad
7:30pm Morris Daily Auditorium
fix available in the Student Union A.S Business Office

For info call the R.A.T. line 924-6261
,

IAL DEFECTIVE

Listen to KSJS 90.7 to win tickets to our fabulous events
Partially funded by Associated Students and SUPRO
14441 ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD is II.* PRIMARY
CAMPUS PROGRAMMING ORGANIZATION PROVIDING UNIQUE EVENTS oun
COMMITMENT IS TO ENTERTAIN. EDUCATE AND ENHANCE THE CAMPUS
COMMUNITY THROUGH DIVERSE CUITURAL PROGRAMS

-

THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:

Bowling Contest in the Student Union Games Arca
Banner Contest.
Camera Theater’s Student Night!
Frank Joseph (12:00 noon) -Ampitheatre
Canned Food Drive -Student Union Pacheco Room
Tlw Rise (12:00 noon) -Ampitheatre (with KSJS)
Variety Show (7:00pm) -Morris Daily Auditorium
Movie Night: "Female Trouble" -SU Ballroom
Daddy-0 (12:00 noon) -Ampitheatre
Spirit Rally/Yellfest (6:30 pm) -Anipitheatre
Tailgates (3:00pm) -South Campus
Football Game (6:00pm) -Spartan Stadium

Sign up for IIIHOelOMIng events in the A.S. Business Office The design
above will also he featured on the I kitoeconung T-Shirt, on sale for WOO each.
Questions? Call the Homecoming Committee at 924-6243 or 924-6240
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SAN Jiff
ASSOCIATIIIN

Featuring BALANCE the 1989

’

MORE REASONS
TO FALL FOR
THE PAVILION.

ACADE11.11( AWARD

"Cinequest"-The San Jose Film Festival
October 11-14

Four evenings of film, feasts, and fun with renowned film
makers. All 32 films being screened atCamera 3,
corner of Second & San Carlos streets.
For more information, call (408) 739-6238.

Boudin Sourdough Bakery & Cafe
DiMattia’s Pizza & Pasta
Garden Gty Market
Laura Todd Cookies Leaf’s Restaurant Silver Max
The Two Virgins Ultimate Yogurt Wok Express

FALL FOR FASHIONS!
Bonsall’s Shoes Gty Casuals
City Sunglass Co Easton & Rowe
The Sports Fan Victoria’s Secret

;417

LAST
7
DAYS!

St. Joseph Cathedral Dedication
October 28

FALL FOR FOOD! Andale Taqueria

WINNER

for Bust Animated Short!

Celebrate the reopening of the restored St. Joseph Church
and the Cathedral of the Diocese of San Jose. Market
and San Fernando Streets. Special programs, tours, food on:1
entertainment kicks off several weeks of events.
For more information, call 000 925-0200.

118 XXII INTERNATIONAI TOURIII1 0

ANIMATIO
CAt

flit ATER I ()II yiowiiMt S

366S 1st

244-3800

Technology Center "Garage"
November 3-4 and 10-11
of guided
(sto
A free public opening featurin8g)twvo9w-e7e1k5e0n.ds
tours, music, food, and special exhibits at
McCabe Hall on San Carlos Street.
For more information, call

Veterans Day Parade
November 11
Commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of the USO.
the days events include the Spirit of America expert
skydiving team, fly-overs. exhibits, marching bands,
floats and more. In Plaza Park on Market Street
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, call (408) 279-9999.

FALL FOR SERVICE! Ange Cleaners
& Tuxedo Rentals Looks Retail (enter & Salon

FALL FOR GIFTS! Animation Station

20% OFF
tor SJSU
students

Cristina Jordan
Crystal Chalet
Impostors Copy Jewels
Jubilee Cards
Marlowes Flowers
M usicland 0 Mundo do Brasil
Teddies-N-Tees Telephone Emporium* Waldenbookc

§pecialize
witil hair

in mountain

947-8404
520 S. Second

bikes and road bikes
open till 8:30 pm school nights’
131 E

FALL FOR FUN!

We’re obsessed with it!

for all student biking needs"

William SI. (lamween

3rd and 4th)

998 1618

)---N’T

Ixtapa Bar
Katie Blooms
The Last laugh

AB COMPACT DISC EXCHANGE

PAVILION
SHOPS
DOWNTOWNS EVERYTHING-IN ONE

EED CASH?
VE BUY
7USED

CDS

PLACE

First & San Fernando at Fairmont Plaza
Open Mon. Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12.5
Enter our convenient underground garage on S Second St and
gel 1 hrs In, validated parking!

BOW
MEM Arc *lath

, 109 EAST
AN1A CLARA St
11F1WEEN 9R0 & 411.1)
E EL-")OK FROM 3J90
1
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GET 1 FREE!
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Volleyball juggernaut wins again
By Paul Wheaton
Daily staff writer

The juggernaut composed of
SJSUs women’s volleyball team
members continued on its furious
pace while winning for the ninth
time in 10 matches Tuesday night.
Dominating the play early. the
Spartans cruised to a 15-5. 15-4.
21-19 victory in a non-conference
match against county rival Santa
Clara University.
Following the pre-game ritual of
announcing
starting
line-ups.
SJSU coach John Corhelli proceeded to mid-court to shake the
opposing coach’s hand. Corhelli
received a kiss instead.
The opposing coach was another
Cot-he’ll. John’s wife Laurie. Each
wished the other luck in the first
meeting of husband-wife head
coaches in NCAA Division 1 women’s volleyball history.
Laurie’s Broncos never really
had a chance against the powerful
Spartan attack. SJSU heat the
’Broncos for the 16th straight time.
a streak that dates hack to 1980.
The series record is 23-1 in favor
ot the Spartans.
The Spartans "are a good
team," said Bronco middle
bliicker Collette Powers. ’They’re
a rival because they’re so close.
This is one of the games we really
look forward to. We didn’t play as
well as we could have.
Even if the Broncos had played
vs ell. it still would have been diffiLAW to heat the sharp execution displaved by the Spartans.
The SJSU starting line-up exhibited the type of teamwork that has
earned its I I th-place ranking in the
NCAA poll.
Setter Annie Shaughnessy distributed the hall evenly amongthe
Spartan front line. Shaughnessy totalled 46 assists while the team
amassed 5 slik

Second-wain uwttihcrs played in
the exciting third game. "We were
able to get everyone involved tonight," said Spartan outside hitter
Betsy Welsh.
’They’re all capable players,"
John Corbelli said. "They’re all
working hard and I like to reward
them with playing time. Our nonstarters are good. We’ve got a deep
team."
Having to win by two in the
final game. the Spartan substitutes
gained valuable experience. The
545 fans cheered as the feisty Spartans were one poirs from losing the
third game several times.
"The crowd was behind us a
lot." said freshman outside hitter
Jennifer Gross. "They also make
you a little bit nervous."
Gross had most of her five kills
and live block assists in the final
game.
"The crowd was great," said
Welsh. "There was a good turnout. They really helped our momentum
The crowd will not be on
SJSU’s side for its first big road
trip match Friday night at New
Mexico University. The Spartans
will also play Big West conference
matches during the trip on Saturday and Monday at New Mexico
State and Fullerton State. respectively.
"New Mexico State is 0 good
club." Shaughnessy said. " We
know sonic of their players.’’
"It will be tough because we
will leave at 5 a.m. on Friday and
play a match that night." John
Corbelli said. "I would like to win
at least two of the three matches on
the trip. New Mexico State is
ranked ahead of us.
John may have had more to
worry about when he got home
Tuesday night.
"Re probably won’t say any-

UNLV
LAS VEGAS (AP)
may be able to defend its national basketball championship
after all.

The decision by the Infractions Committee to meet a second time on the case came as
UNLV was preparing to go to
Kansas City next week to appeal
the postseason ban to the NCAA
Council.
The appeal was shelved, at
least temporarily, and Mattson
expressed optimism the university would he able to convince
the committee hi agree to a
lighter penalty for the basketball
program.
Kenneth Km*

"tut

1

card stock covers

I

kinky’s.

the copy center
a

id-4z !!

iptiati; ’0113

Booke acknowledged that
one of the possible proposals
would be for UNLV to ask Tarkanian to step aside during postseason play. Other contingencies include limiting of
recruiting or the loss of some
scholarships for the basketball
program.

294-3303 or 998-9427

Blocks North of Santa Clara Bctiin 3rd and 4th Strccl

CHEAP
READING
$ CASH for your BOOKS

CINEBAR

Specializing in
Science Fiction

, ‘

Fantasy

A Drinking Person’s Bar!
Only Pool Table
Downtown!
No Drugs Or Fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

JUL1

cr L fiR
VINE

295-5511
481 E San Carlos 5t
(Between 10th & 1115/

a.

"Coach Tarkanian has an injunction against the school."
Booke said. "If we cross over
into any of those areas, we’ll
have to have an agreement with
him."

*Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
*Lunch and Dinner
*Catering Available

izi

tit/T.4199Q.

295-4336
1105 fliirciSt
A cross from 151d k avid al

The Infractions Committee in
July slapped the one-year post season ban on UNLV as the

UNLV counsel Brad Hooke
said Tarkanian still holds a court
injunction prohibiting the university fmm suspending him,
and said that any disciplinary
action involving Tarkanian will
have to get his prior approval.

131 E. Jackson Street

Otter applies to spoil w ValoBloal up to I’ thick van clod stock
cower as putIcIpatins Kink. I Copy Centers Does not include copies
Not valid with any other oiler Oct. coupon par customer

CD’s. Tapes & Records
New & Used Books

ilkRecycle
Book Store
Mon -Thur 10am - 9pm
Fri & Sat 10am - lOpm
Sun 12pm - 8pm
138 E. Santa Clara (near4th )

286-6275

771 x t 9011,1, 1ALAMtH.....4..
Take A Break After Class
Open 7 Days A Week

aisittuill

UNTIL MIDNIGHT THURS , FRI , and SAT

%mins mad . wow suossop u spites u un8oX trazoij
( poUodurt

,Itpults p.o.wpooin1

1,0mN

Open Daily
11:30-9:00pm
Closed Mondays
6

"Firn.

CAW thcAuth

"We’re very pleased. We
think this is a good sign for the
university." Mattson said.

UNLV, which had been expecting no more than a slap on
the wrist, protested loudly and
immediately launched an appeal
of the decision.

tiVitiraulP
CHINESE CUISINE. - FOOD TOG)

Kinko’s binding services lead
to a strong finish for your term papers,
theses. reports, organization InileflaiS
and much more, Just look at your variety of choices.

99 Binding

Special to the Daily

Heather McPherson is on the defensive during the first game
against the Santa Clara University Broncos on Tuesday’.
thing," Laurie Corbett’ said reter- little about it. lie can’t win either
ring to what John might say about way. If he says too much I’ll be
pissed and if he says nothing I’ll he
the match.
"I’ll probably want to talk a pissed. That’s the truth.**

Bound For
Success

II

final resolution to a battle with
coach Jerry Tarkanian that
stretched hack to the NCAA’s
attempt to have Tarkanian suspended from coaching for two)
years in 1977.

"We’ve gotten a second
chance." UNLV president Robert Masson said. "We’ve got to
make the most out of that second chance."

Marla Bayer
Robyn Rollins
5.
G
Pamela Stringer
5. Forg lak42440,-,w1digg1L?Jis,1oso_nr..n

clear covers

Robert
Maxson,
NIA president

UNLV officials called the decision a "clear signal" the
NCAA might move away from
the postseason ban, and said
they would offer the committee
a list of lighter penalties to take
the place of the ban.

t

spiral binding
VeloRind*

"We’ve gotten a
second chance.
We’ve got to make the
most out of that
second chance."

The NCAA’s Infractions
Committee on Tuesday agreed
to reconsider its July decision
banning UNLV from postseason
play. setting an Oct. 28 special
meeting in Chicago to rehear the
case.

The partners and professional staff of
KPMG Peat Marwick
are pleased to announce the following
1990 San lose State graduates
who have joined our firm:
fer r
el el ,4 i,1 A A el el el e ,erii

oak

Committee to reconsider
UNLV post-season ban
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FINAL 7 DAYS!

"Maurizio Nichetli’s comic
masterpiece. THE ICICLE
THIEF is celestiaLa comic
and satiric and slapstick
heaven tor movie
obsessed angels."
-Jay scoff rORONTO GLOBE

OPENS
FRIDAY!

49
CALL THEATER
FOR SHOWT IMES

011E10
voit,A2Dire
MUSEFfi TORNAtOat

14th Annual

NA11111110 41C1111

ITALIAN AMERICAN
FESTIVAL

MIIMAHR;

6519

CALL THEATER FOR SHOWTIMES

2nd (,Son Carlos
996-3300

FOOD & WINE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
ARTS AND CRAFTS
)f r

7rIel 4 len CarOos

-44,4#4414i

.8 3300

.---,-,---,----,,GET A
I PAID ITALIAN
VACATION
\,
’k,

ADMISSION WITH AD

Adults $2.00- Children 5 to 12, $1.00

Sat., Oct. 6 & Sun., Oct. 7
11 to am to Midnight, 10am to 7pm

\\
’

SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
Sponsored by the Italian -American Heritage Foundation
N

4))

I,

A 11; 1 1

2

141181 293-7112
4996 STEVENS CREEK BOULEVARD
SAN 1OSE, CALIFORNIA 99129
1408) 248-7191

111L1\\\ZIIIL_IL_
SAL & LUIGI
PIZZERIA
SERVING GREAT ITALIAN FOOD
TO SAN JOSE FOR 30 YEARS

*** 11

JOE IZZO
MERCURY NEWS

A casual and cordial Italian restaurant.
The Village in Santa Clara is ideal for a first date.
It’s comfortable and friendly,
with extraordinary-but affordable-fare.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring
Many Positions Available
For
Christmas-Spring-Summer

Hours:
Lunch Mon. -Fri. 11:30AM-2:30PM
Dinner Mon.-Sat. 5-PM-10PM
Closed Sunday

Travel the open sea.
Meet new and exciting people.
Play Bocce Bali.
Call 1-805-682-7555
ext S-1062
.-;’,-

-HOMEMADE CHEESE OR MEAT RAVIOLI
-GNOCCI (Pasta made with Ricotta Cheese)
Open 11 am for lunch
347 S.First Downtown San Jose

Closed Sunday & Monday
297-1136

UNO’S CARES
Yes, Uno’s cares about our nation’s
number one resource; the students of
today becoming the future of tomorrow.
Uno’s cares by offering you:

Specializing
in Italian Foods
Fresh Homemade
Pastas

$2 OFF
Any Large or X-Large
PIZZA
I-

Victorian Garden 14staurant
San Yost
Walking distanu fonn San Jou State

476 South First Strut (at William),

41110

Pick up a STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD at
either the Cupertino or Fremont Uno’s
and get 20% off your order M -F, 2:005:0 OP.M. or 10% off anytime (excluding
alcoholic beverage).

$1 OFF
Any Medium or Small
PIZZA
WE DELIVER
243-6095

*Valet Parknw

Lunch

Specializing in fine Italian food since 1975
Weddings
Banquets
Dinner
Brunch

offer expires
6/31/91

Santa Clara
opening soon

pPEN DAILY
11am 11pm
M-TH
Fri Sat 11am - 12am
12pm - 11pm
Sun

Apervations ’wpm"
286-1770 286-6187

3132 Williams Rd.

Fremont
(4 1 5)794-3 5 9 5

Cupertino
(4 0 8)9 7 3-1 4 6 6

(Corner of Winchester Blvd
Behind Sizzler Restaurant)

It

your Downtown

Espresso Place
GRANDE PIZZERIA & CAFE
Italian Restaurant
IN7 RODUUNG

THE BEST ITALIAN DISHES IN DOWNTOWN
BAKED LASAGNA
RAVIOLI & TORTELLINI
SEAFOOD & SHELLFISH

rrIzzAwrirmiRET.rmiri
Take a break from your studies!

FREE COFFEE CUPS
185 ParkAvenue

(between Market and Almaden)
7 AM-711#111%on.-Fri.
Sat.
9 AM-6 PM
Sun.
Closed

""!!mr_ 44111111111111

,

$2.50 OFF LARGE OR
X -LARGE
$1.50 OFF MEDIUM
$1.00 OFF SMALL
(WITH THIS COUPON)

PIZZA
FULL COCKTAIL BAR
PASTA WITH A VARIETY OF

MON-FRI 11-10
SAT-SUN 4-10
150 E. SAN CARLOS
( CORNER OF 4T11)
I SAN JOSE, CA 95112 I

I

SAUCES

igtrar Wgr

DINNER
expires oct.31,1990
( with this coupon)

I

COUPONS NOT GOOD WITI1 ANY OT1TER 01’1TR

rit Agia
ORIGINAL I
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Peace Center

Collins House is home for groups
concerned with liberal causes

Its Marcos Azcarate
writer
Collins House is not just another Californian bungalow on Seventh Street.
Purchased by the Collins Foundation.
an organization dedicated to non-violent
social changes. Collins House is the home
of the San Jose Peace Center. Teatro de
Los Pobres. as well as a meeting place for
groups concerned about issues such as racial prejudice and environment pollution.
The San Jose Peace Center, a nonprofit organization founded in 1957 by
George "Shorty" Collins. considers the
crisis in the Middle East one of its main
concerns.
The center opposes the rapid buildup
of U.S. niilitary forces in Saudi Arabia
and the Gulf region.
"One enormous development happens in the Eastern half of the world. and
then, suddenly, we are practically in a
shooting war." said Alice Cox. member
of the Collins Foundation board of directors.
The center, the oldest in California,
supports peaceful diplomatic efforts to end
the Gulf crisis. Instead of financing a war
for big oil, the center would like to see that
government tnone is spent on housing.
education. medical care, AIDS research
and veterans benefits.
"We provide non-vilolent training
for people who are considering civil disobedience. said John Beall, coordinating
consul of the peace center.
The peace center has been recci ing
calls from SJSU as a result of the events in
the Middle East. "We are providing draft
counseling, we want to talk to the people
(about) what they are getting into. Beall
said.
Problems that affect the San Jose
community more directly are also being
discused at the Collins House. One group
that meets regularly there is the UTCP.
United Technologies Cons ersion Project.
UTCP’s main concern is to stop the
pollution allegedly created by the UTC.
Daily start

United Technology Corporation, located
in the Coyote Hills southeast of San Jose.
The UTC has been testing rocket engines since the 1950s, and 854 third stages
of the Trident 11 are scheduled to be produced there. Beall said.
"We are asking why the weapons are
built at all." he said. "We are concerned
with water and air pollution, as well as
with the dangers of the transportation of
those materials."
According to a UTCP report. groundwater contamination has been discovered
on the edge of the site near the Anderson
Reservoir.
The main goal of the UTCP is to convert the United Technologies Coyote facility to non-military, non-toxic production.
Ethnic diversity is a feature in San
Jose, hut along with ethnic diversity
conies racial prejudice. said 88-year-old
Val Follet, peace center member.
CURE. Coalition to Undo Racism Effectively, a two-year-old. multi-racial organization of individuals and community
organizations, meets at the Collins House
to find a way to eradicate racism.
According to a CURE report. the program is focused on educating the community about the widespread problem and
raising awareness of the value of cultural
and ethnic diversity.
The program will develop and carry
out strategies to stop practices that racially
discriminate.
Another issue related to racial prejudice that has been debated at the Collins
House is the struggle to stop the government from removing the Navajo Indians
from their Big Mountain site in Arizona.
"The government wants to get the
land for the Peabody Coal Company."
Follet said. "They want to take over their
sacred grounds for their mining interests.
The government makes a pretense of relocating them somewhere else. The Indians
have no skills, no employment."

Dan Ocampo Daily

staff photographer

Peace Center member Val Follet, left, talks to Pat O’Connell, a member of the Board of Directors.
The 33-year-old San Jose Peace Center was started by SJSU students and communit) members during the days of nuclear weapons testing. Cox said.
’During the Vietnam years many students from SJSU came here for counseling." she said. "In the early ’80s we had a
connection with SJSU’s group called Students for Peace."
Now from time to time students and
professors meet here for planning and research... Cox said. "The forum on the
Middle East that took place at SJSU on
Sept. 13 ,A AS planned here."

The center is staffed entirely by volunteers who try to accomplish their goals
by means such as passing petitions and
getting them signed and writing letters to
editors of local newspapers.
The San Jose Peace Center also organizes vigils. demostrations, forums and informational meetings. as %%ell as television
and radio interviews. Cox said.
Since its foundation, the peace center
has changed addresses several times. "At
one time, during the ’70s. the SJSU Christian Center was the headquarters for the
peace center." Cox said. "They offered

us practically free space."
In 1985 the Collins Foundation
bought the house on Seventh Street for
$, 1 00.0(X). with donated and borrowed
money.
In 1957. when George "Shorty"
Collins founded the peace center, about
5.0(X) people received the Peace Times, a
monthly publication. After the Vietnam
war things quieted down and the mailing
list came down to 1.5(X). Now, the mailing
list consists of 1,200. Cox said.
"It is difficult to wake up people to
news they don’t want to hear.’ she said.
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San Jose Stale

This Chinese son
defense ritern was
’oohed to eliminate
unnecessary INhy
movemenis a. lo
achieve quick
direct results You
will learn detailed
iheoretical oppti
cations won
practical slur.r
wise fighting
tee hnigtorm Lessons
are taught town,’
traditooni ono on
one methods Women
and men are
encouraged 10 apply
Mon and Wed 1 -Rpm
sl SPX 202
Situ Slave Wong
293-3644

AUTOMOTIVE
HONDA HAWK CA4001 OK ml Good
condition $500 Call Randy at
730-8417
SEIZED CARS trucks boats 4w1teel
sus molorhoni. by Fel IRS
DEA Available your sr. now,
Call 1609612-7555 Eel C 1255
85 LINGO( N TOWN CAR signature
series’ E.o.11enr condition lit.
new. Mu. sell 59 200 oho call
246.1060

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER REPAIR
Data recovery hardware
upped. Sot... con
Polling LOW PRICES. Also
sale of accessones
VONA COMPUTER SERVICE
420E Santa Clara St
between Rib & 10th St
benInd SJSU garage
Monday -Friday 6 PM 9 Plot
Sat Sun 10 AM -6 PM
Call 294 1545

FOR SALE
AUTO-HE Al TM LIFE HOME
Slide Farm Insuranc Co
NOR Y N STAR
1799 Hamilton Ave S J
Catl 206-3042
BEDS

1

MAT TRESS SETS, Now Irvin
S85 toll 595 poop 1145 king
S1811 V011 get both pier.. C hew
beds deybouls boinkbed SITS
mirror
op Dresser
one...
heedboard Four piece bedroom
set
11199
Chest of drawers
14151743 01030

FUTONS." I ergs selection 55 dls
count ov SP purchase Bring this

JAL DEFECTIVE

ioday"

ENVIRONMENT
CAMPAIGN PP

BILL

WING CHUM KUNG

stulous
Not a school
Commercial tashlon &
agency
Call 294-1970
...Inc. work

ACTIVISTS FOR THE

is provided Call 436-0606

Call JAMES 811415y 323.5364
CARE
Nati
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at Om.’ residential lacili
ties for young adults & adolescents
autism 6 misted disebillnes

FT PT positions avail

MODELS". Idols Management a division of Blitz Agency is currently
interviewing Or new laces in our
Earn up to
San Jose ohic
9200 hr

HELP WANTED

NEED MONEY FOR your club or orga
notation? Pizzas Sr. your answer.
Fast fun large profit For more in

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS" Interested in forming
boxing club? Cell 2267949

menl and eveluele orientation
programs May Include typing
ererd proceiming phone work
dralling reports & correspou
10.15
dance
55 35-S6 05 hr
Or. wk. MonFri between 9 am -5
pm Limited weekend work may
be requested or special events
Apply Studen1 Action,. 8 Servo:. Old CAE by 105

.T-SHIRTS.
Eern money for your fraternity
sorority club or business by seeing sak.acreened T Shirts rettli
your design or logo

red More. Not phool
or workshop EVERYONE MUST
VISIT OUR one -of -a-kind

1408) 25944000

MAKE A DIFFERENCE in the life eta
mentally ill person
Volunteei
your friendship Title wit Training

WORK STUDY POSITION In New Student Orientation Services Help
Pen design. ethrertIse Imple-

agency todity.
Phone 1415)9564023

WEDDING DRESS & TIARA hood
piece Never worn’ Photo size
12 14 paid St 000 ask mg 5500 or
best offor Call L ON al 246-9130 or

A S offic or call
1-800-655-3225

formation pee. contact
OLIVER at 227-4360

MODELS
ACTORS
DUPONT MODEL MANAGEMENT
is searching for all
types and ages to represent
for TV commerciahs firma.
videos catalogue and runway
work No exp.r or training

Start

56-56 25 hr Call 446-3953

OVERSEAS AND CRUISESHIPS EM
positions
PL OYMENT"
Many
month- home a month
Work
Call $805$6112 7535 eat 5-1002
PRODUCT MARKETING MGT
Sports minded people needed for
Santa Clara office management
poontWn
No elperlence necessary we train Call LE at 4929307
SALES -ELECTRICAL We are looking
tor a limited number of people to
run through Nee sales training

EARN FAST CASH TODAY’
$7 50 -S16 hr
nomado hours for students

11 scepter’ ON will assist you with your resume interviewing skills and placement asPosItion are employer

no door-to-door or phones
1s1 8 San Carlos

paid Requires good commuMeenon skills Coll BRIAN KOPP at

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Call 298-8098
ask for kflIzi Kernel.
Prop
103 Enforcement Cam.
pew.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY".
Comm Real Estate Co
looking or data bank assistant

EITP for an interview

Iles Call 971-2550

2 BDRM APT 2 blocks noon SJSU
Underground parking recreation
room pool !Sundry room FREE
coble TV 5200 00 111 month s rent
of In by OCT lot The Village Apt.

itioperierk necessary
hours
guaranteed

Flexible
lopes
BLACKBURN s AUTO SALES
Call 292-6121 1334 S lal St S J

Wailers diners host. hostess
Greet student lob Apply 374 S
IsISI San Jose 280 6161
FAST PACED RESTAURANT now hir
mg lunch food servers Apply
RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT
Mon-Erl 2 30 prn-4 pm 1233 Oak.
mead Pkvoy Sunnyvale 245-2911
Clerk
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE
Typist Typo 40 WPM Willow Glen
Area 12-20 tors CS Good for prepharmacy rnawo

Call for pp

2664261
GET INTO A great industry clots tetecommunication* Near Spartan
Shodium
Plus huge commission Sales position no elope.

ea.

nen. necessary Ilesoble hours
WOMEN WELCOME to WOMAN
owned business. Call Patty or
Johns1993 1681
lingo
Sales
AVAIL AIR E
JOBS
fleeting oceounlong arid admonis
Napo
Bi-linguals
nation
Call
Mn
I.
nese English
PERSONA al 433.0505
NO" PolonJOBS NOW TEL
cal research Part tone temporary
56 50-57 SO fir Call BARBARA at
249-2223
DOSING FORA
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
that would doe lo earn
5500-51 000 for a on*
week on campus marveling
proNci Must be organized
and hard wetting Call AMY
Jeanine or (8001592 2121
1 DOSING FOR STUDENTS
lower k on en on campus
marketing propel for maw.
Lomponoes Must be personable
end outgoing F ocellent wrongs’
Cali leen,. Amy el
18001592 2121

SECURITY
07-$8 TO START
Weekly Pay
Immediate Interviews
With Regular Raises
Full TO. or Part Time
No El...nee Recess.’").
Vanguard is ’oolong for
friendly people 10001k
at safe secure high lash
companion
BEST BENEFITS AVAILABLE
Sharp blazer uniform raced.,
pay mod dent ins and
credit union
Apply rot 3212 Scott Blvd
Santa Clara Between icon
San Tomas) 727 4865
TEACHERS AIDES SUBS’
Smell World Schools

positions waol immerliosoek
Call 257 13255 units
P E r.cleelio,r or
education unite prof
TEMPORARY JOB during CONDE x
SHOW i Nov 11 16) in Las Vega*
One PC al sales Iternale model El
rnewr preferred Will pay 5501.
hotel
plus or00 round nip ticket

WHERE DO YOU
want to go??? Hawaii
Nevico Europe US
Lee airfare.’

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC" Unwanted
hair removed forever Specialist
confidential Your very own probe
Or disposable Call 247-7486 335

AAAAAA HA.
NO TIME to type your
pope. redone?
We can type it FAST and NEAT
with a LOW RATE for sludents

Please call 294 8729
I UTNE RAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning am 10 AM soi
Campus Chrisloan Center old? &
San Carlos For more onlorrnation

As low as 52 page.
Call now 942.0191 923.1956
John or Pauli.

Norb

/100111 Too rnony

reporls end nn,

Sall take City This pert tune pro
*noon would too apprournewly Is
20 firs par week 11 hr Gene,.
duties incloorM working Mod d
Panto. and Poel.ting ’NON re
pon Send resumes Inc o Holltd.
Avietwn Ann Neal Danis P
Be. 2677 La Puente Ca 9174n
Closing dale October 5 1990

Call 972-1563

ACCURATE
COMPUTER
WORDPROCESSOR Neer lipid
Ion & Winchester Call SHIRLEY
at 379-3519 KATHY at 379-1168
52 pot yoga
LETTER QUALITY
COMPUTER PROCESSING
FREE spell Cheek
Help .11111 grenwner

WORD PROCESSING
LETTER QUALITY
PrintIng. copes. etc.
Papers resumes more
Call CECILIA at 2234102
’Word procesing 514 hr
5200 pp. irehleINever Is less’
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
Resumes Letters Reports
Reasonable Rules
LAISOI Printing
U & Del Cover all areal of
San Jose Campbell &
Santa Clare
Call 10, Imo estimate

Reasoned* rale.
Nonunion 52 pot par

223.6331

Call RAJU At 2364759
PRECISION WORD PROCESSING
125 wpm. Cluallty guaranteed
Competitive let. Term popen
resumes
trenseriptoon
theses legal papers mottos lists
graphics
etc
Call
984.5203

CALL LINDA TODAY
for coperienced professronoi
word processing Theses
hum papers group protects
etc All formats Including
APA Laser p.n., Quick
return Transcription senikes
w adable Almaden Branham ar.

PROFESSIONAL

USE
THE
DAILY
FOR
ALL
YOUR
AD
NEEDS

Twat:own P & Compd. 10,
mous, Equip used Word Perfeci
Considerabie
PIPlaser Jed
former
business peroence &
Eng.., manor WILL OW GL EN

TYPING

*wpm.
ceasing. Close to campus Fast
turnaround Please call 292-4096
SANTA CL ARA EDITORIAL
Attentoon ENGINEERING
students and non nolo.
speakers’ Leo me help
you with resumes letters
and moons Very reason
able T. hnici owning
background P.a. call
14041249.6466
your Word Processing
and Graphics needs Term pe
pals reports 11\000.1 air LASER
PRINTER
FREE gramme, Moe.
I pine check Reasoned* lams

SERVICING

Quick tumsround
12 minutes
from campus Cali RATE at Tech.
nIcally Typos tad) $211, -0750

area

CALL
924-3277

TEACHERS STUDENTS’

EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING
’,post
iserving
Prof...net
SJSU tor 4 rearsl high quality

Work don. prolounnonny
accurately quickly 4 with
a smile’ Handouts .onos

MIN I= =IMMO OM I=1 OM MN IMO I%
Print Your Ad Here
Ad

I

Rates

(Count approvmately

23 letters any space!. f

0,1,

I

Minimum three linos On ono day

I
I

I

.3 LL:nnrs

I5
I

L’fles

Four
Days

FON
Days

Two

Three

Day

Days

Days

$600

$670

S

740

S 800

$1 50

$g$5 0000

56 70

57 40

S 8 10

S B 80

S? 00

$700

$740

$810

S

880

$ 9 60

$300

5870

$9 40

510 10

510 80

.5:1 50

6FaLcinheAscldrionWa me

1

EE:Icrha
Day

One

I
I
I

$1 00
I

ISemester Rates (All Issues)
Ti) 141..nes S90 00
5-91_ ales $70 00
15-191.,nesS110 00

I

I

Pont Nary,I
Address

CAty

C*114320946
WE NEED AN sperMncerl pubitc r.
lions representative to aid clOoot
on MORRIS AIR SERVICE chart.
Moods horn San Jose Airport ti.

TYPING-WORDPROCESSING.
Term papers waltz
thesis. resumes
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING

today.

140112947438

CALI. MRS MORTON am 266-9446 In,
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
ol term papers research protect
& mew.. WIN gladly asst.
own
vo grommet punctuator.. &
lance structure lknovelodgable on

TYPING

low -profile attractive
YOU re
woman onteresled in wine MUSIC
Mick Janson.,
and adventure
looking guy o74) monk to chat

FAST

Poo. 264-4504

NW. your Christmas
plans NOW.
Call 997.3647 and ask
for ARL ENE’

S Sapwood Ave San Jose

is hiring part flow
tudents 101 .11 typs
of chlklear program/
Flexible schedules 1
early am IL late pm

0120

more Info abed l other activi.
call Father Mark Memory or Sister
Judy Ryan et 298-0204

about .060111.5. call Rev
FIrnhaber al 298-0204

at WRITE ’TYPE

AIR FARE DISCOUNTS" TWA otters
10. of, any published fere Purchase your TWA student discount
card now end beat the fare in.
creases Coll ANDY now fit 293-

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 30S 8 00 PM Cankno Christoon
Center 10th & San Carlos For

IF

English teacher assist
you in ’motoring your
G P A Foreign students
*News, Call BARBARA

TRAVEL

PERSONALS

30 hr. week Call 436-3622
Elk IPIA RESTAURANT is hiring now"

Or sludeots & Iscutty
621 F Campbell Are o 17
call 370-3300

2946893

Call Paul Virgirva-251-0449

professional dependable WV..
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
gets the best grade
Good spelling and grammar
also help Let this

SERVICES
294-1833
50% off .SJSuil3

resumes. what.ever Seleoce 6
English papers our specialty
FREE spelkheck storage
Low-cost editing a graphics

punctuation grommet assistance
All work guaranteed’ Cali PAM
247-21111 6 am-Sprn ton worryfr.

eyebrows-lips.cheeks & the
luxury of sensuous ey.
Call by December 251990
8 receive 15% discount

Mg bicycle rocks Call 268-9157

1059
ENGWANTED
SALESPERSONS
LISH SPANISH 01 -lingual only No

PERMANENT COSMETICS
by TRISH
Enhance your natural beauty’
Have natural looking beautiful

SJSU-780 5 try, Street 2 ’Arm 2
bath remodeled and very clean
Ample parking
S7504800 ono
Laundry on sole security build

AND EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing. Term papers reports group papers resumes lelhors theses etc Letter oddity’ All
formets plus APA SPELCHEK

AFFORDABLE

14151841-5036

SHARE 2 BORN APT w pool exercise
rrn laundry no pets kids senior
OK 94000.0 SISO deo 985.9609.

Close to comp»,
Pickup avail
EVEL TN 27134014

Ill,?, resumes. pipers. Pc
DEBBIE S SECRETARIAL

Call

EXPERIENCED. FAST
WORD Processors. familiar
with APA Turabian formats
tor reports papersthes.

Affordable. accurate. &
last’ Spell Grain ck adl

EDITORIAL RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring consultation biNogro
phic materials end editing services Final draught preparation

FRENCH TUTOR MA In French college level teaching exparlenee.
294-2624

days week by appoonimpi
ROZ 274.3684

CALL EDP SERVICES’
Reports. term papers
resumes. letters & more
POSTSCRIPT LASERJET

SERVICES

ROOMMATE WANTED U F to share 2
1-1 2 bath condo 1.1 2
Pun
utIll.
miles to SJSU. 5320 mw

14151275-

at 972-4992

term papers theses resumes lot tors group prolects etc APA
spelling grammar
specialist
punctuation check vaitable

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION.

Call BRAINSTORM
1415)96241801

HOUSING

program

enough now? LET ME DO THE
TYPING. Resumes Hem papers
theses etc Grad 8 undergrad
Available days en.. & weekends
by pot Laser Printer Call ANNA
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Students: question club
I ion, page I
concerned with the VSA election
process. He characterized it as
unfair and poorly coordinated by
Train’s administration. He said the
elections were purposefully underpublicized in an etTort to keep VSA
control "within their circle."
Flyers set in Clark Library two to
three days below the elections were
the first and only notice of guidelines and deadlines for prospective
candidates, he said.
Ha pulled himself out of the
election after failing to get Trail’s
agreement on three requests. Ile
wanted a facial!. or stall. -observer"
present to insure honesty.
This observer would also assist
in counting the yotes at the end of
each of the two days of soling. Ballots were cast in front of Clark
Library Sept. IX and 19.
Ha also said each candidate
should have had a representative
present during the election.
Prior to the elections. Trim said
Ha approached her and demanded
that there ive faculty present.
"We didn’t think it was necesSar). she said.
A debate between Ha and Qutich
the day before elections was called
off alter Ha walked out. "He’s a
sore II user. Tran said.
According to Ha. he left the
VSA in frustration and protest.
Trim said friction between her
and Ha may have been the mot of
the problems.
"Because of personal problems
between us. he thought my whole
administration was against him."
Tran said.
"Actually, sonic of my mernhers
are pretty fond of him."
Tran said she tried to convince

Ha not to leave the debate or pull
himself out of the election. She told
Ha. "please stay back. If you think
you can do something good for the
organization, stay buck:"
The tension between them started at an earlier meeting. Tran said.
"Within a meeting there is constructive argument. During that
meeting. he left."
"He thinks I’m aligned with the
administration before mine," Tran
said. "That’s not my style."
Phil Sanders, activities coordinator with the SJSU Student Services
department. said Ha had come to
him for assistance. hut "at this point
our hands are tied." Student Services oversees recognized clubs and
organizations on campus.
He did not want to comment any
further on the VSA. hut acknowledged. "there is some conflict there."
Director of Student Services
Penny Terry would noi comment
on whether Student Services was
looking into the allegations made
about the VSA.
"It’s not my responsibility or
place to ciimment on VSA activities." Terry said.
Quach said he’s aware of past
incidents but would like to distance
himself trom them and concentrate
on the future. He plans to initiate a
VSA scholarship fund, a hook -trading program. membership drive and
other activities.
He sees the club’s purpose as "to
benefit students. to try to bring
them a more enjoy able club."
Quach said he is "upset and sad"
over the allegations about VSA.
"We can sit down and solve this
problem. 1 have many beautiful
plans I want to set up...I need some
support."

COMPACJ DISCS A
"plot"(
,*

32,000 TITLES

High School: program prepares students
I
prige I
Deists].
Jones believes the program
"prepares you for college so it’s
not such a shock."
These students are like many
SJSU students: they have to add
classes, do assignments and show
upfor classes. The main differences are high school students
have no advance registration
privileges, need a recommenda-

tion Iroin a counselor or principle
and pay only $ I() in fees.
The $10 covers student services, such as enrolling in the
class and library services. The
application processing fee is
waived.
"They get a lot for their $10."
said Dea Nelson. Director of
Relations with Schools.
The students can take as many
classes as they can handle, with-

out mierlering with their high
school classes.
The two students are obviously
inking in well with other students.
"They’ve been a little bit quiet.
but they’re doing great." said
Schiavo. He said both students
got A’s on a take-home essay test.
and that Jones turned in the best
paper in the entire class.
"It’s been quite fine. they’re

From page!
each. In order to accommodate that
many students. changes need to he
made, she said.
"The preliminary planning for
the Humanities Building has been
badly needed for a long time."
Fullerton said. She added that the
the "most significant" areas to
attend to arc a new science building. administration building and
west end of Spartan Complex, as
well as the demolition of Hugh
Gillis Hall.
SJSt will present a proposal in
Noventiwr to the California State
l’inyersity Trustees for more than
N230 million worth of building
repairs and new construction on
campus.
Bonds will be sold to finance
nearly $90 million of the project,
the rest of which is expected to be
paid for by the state.
SJSU administrators are facilitating the move to renovate because
SJSU has a $20 million backlog of

repairs
i and only $170.(XX) to do the

work.
In other matters. Fullerton said
that she was pleased by the performance of the athletic department
despite the absence of an athletic
director from June to October. She
added that she hopes Tom Brennan.
SJSC’s tie fi ly hired athletic director. will locus on education.
"Athletics win in two arenas
in the field or on the court and in
the classroom." Fullerton said.
"We have 10 see that they do have
an opportunity to get all CSIIICitliun.
Also in the area of educ.mon.
Fullerton would not speak on the
denial oh tenure for bust tess
instructor Jiihn Lehane. She said it
was a pHs Ileged personnel 111:1110..

Ort4
IREALITY
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MIDNIGHT MADNESS
IS COMING
Sunday
October 14, 1990
10:00 pm
at

Fullerton also commented on
SJSU’s Moss Landing in Monterey.
She said that there are two or three
sights available to replace or rebuild
the area damaged in last October’s
Loma Priem earthquake. No decision has yet been made. she said.

THE EVENT CENTER
Watch for details...

The A S Program Board and Veutil Arbabt present
ANNUAL
T

FIRS

IN REVUE 1990-91
VIPs
A De Anza College Community Services Presentation
A

series of pre-eminent

OR FOR MORE INFO CALL THE COMPACT DISC EXCHANGE (408)733-0801

11
Vaster. S.0.91111. PAP.
GrOn I Was. Ounl
Omni* October 11

Or. C. towel* loop
goo.
hide, October lb

CAMPUS PASTOR

GARY ALLDRIN
(415) 961-5781

FRIDAY NIGHTS at 7:30 DUNCAN HALL 135

SAN JOSE STATE

myelin,’

’&0

speakers/artists

Showcasing a diverse range of student work,
Including a variety of challenging Issues and
styles, from the Bay Area and across the
country. The festival will be luded and awards
will be presented trie final day of the festival.

MM.

(8.N.1)FDX-T02400BAU:

BIBLE STUDY
WORSHIP
FELLOWSHIP’
FOR INFO CALL

Fullerton

SOLD ONLY VIA MODEM AT

(408)730-9015

makm.e intellqmit contributions
and they’re doing good work."
Schiavo said.
SJSC has always given high
schisil students the opportuniq Iii
take classes here. but "Step to
College" was introduced sts
years ago to bring in so-called
under -represented minorities.
which include black. Hispanic.
Latino and Native American students. Nelsoii said.
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AGAIN ANDAGAIN

Thursday, OCT. 4 Friday, OCT. 5 Saturday, OCT. 6
M1, H1,

neo.en tloormd Wet

lo "’WI

Lewd., ’,Moth 2. 1991

Kam. Macomb"
Sunk, Apr011 199

Shown at SJSU In the Morris Dailey Auditorium
8:30-1130pm
Tickets evadable it the A S. Business Office
(located in the Student union( or et the door
$2 per night $3 for a three night festival pass
For more information COTINICI the B.A.T.’ Line@ 924-6261

Maw ASK,
Is Slaw NW, tr MO
Frlary. May 14. 1991

All Promoni al I hut ( oiler Warr al 8 p.m. t programs sulijed to changet

Special Offer - Students Faculty and Staff ’10 each
Contact Flint Center Box Office

’Rapid Apathy TannInstal

FES

(408) 864-8816 (408) 864-8820
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STUDENT COMPUTER
SPECIAL
Start The Year Off Right.
No Offer Can Beat This!

1v4E. CLUB OF THE

WAGE
\*/
PRESENTS

A NIGHTMARE ON
STEVENS CREEK
EVERY

THURSDAY NIGHT

WE’LL
PAY YOU!

($2 PER PERSON BETWEEN 9PM & 11 PM)
HOURLY DRINK SPECIALS
FEATURING

DJ "FREDDIE" RICK PRESTON

SPINNING MODERN MADNESS
ENTER DEEP DOWN INTO 7,000 SO F7 OF
MODERN TECHNOLOGY UNDER 150,000 WATTS
OF SCREAMING LIGHTS AND SOUND

STEVENS CREEK BLVD
SAN JOSE . 408-985-9533

4400

MCAT TO Atillb101Ate QUAD 1NIIA1P/C11

21

OVEN

ONLY

ROAM(

NEEDED!
Century Theatres needs petition signature collectors
to secure signatures from designated south San Jose
neighborhoods to obtain support for new theatre
project shown above.
DATF.S:
Now thru October 15th
Flexible around your
TIME:
schedule.
$1.00 per valid adult
RATF::
signature plus free movie
passes.
CovrArr:
Jim Keenan or
Yvette Pavels
(415)885-8455
A Syufy Theatre representative will be available in
the Court Yard in front of Career Planning at the
following times.
Daily Monday through Friday
9:30- 11:30 am
1:30- 3:30 pm
Syufy Enterprises
(Owners of Century Theatres)
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Complete System
No Add Ons-Everything You Need
COMPUTER
IBM Compatible 10Mliz Intel 8088, Single 380K Floppy Drive, 20MB I lard
12" Amber Monitor, Enhanced Keyboard, 640K RAM

PRINTER
Draft, 4 Fonts, 20 Print Styles, I I igh Resolution Text
Graphics, Single Sheet Feed, Continuous Tractor Feed, ION. C’shle

\e, Inner Quality. 180 CPS

SOFTWARE
DOS Operating System, WordStar Professional Word Processor, Grammer Check
Spelling Checker, Thesaurus, Porno Generator, Documanatim

A STUDENT-LIFE WARRANTY
as Long As You Am Attending San Jose University A.
A Pull Time Student (One Year Minimum)

Full Parts and Labor Warranty

Only $999.0()
l’nce Reflects realt Price

All VISA, ASC.& IRners Cad Sales Add IS,

I .1mded 1 idle Offer Only At

Cornerstone Computers
2245 The Alameda, Santa Clara, CA. 95050
(408)241-2700
(2 Blocks South of Santa Clara University)

